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Welcome to a Grand Bend area lakefront property that’s worthy of its pricetag -

72777 Ravine Drive in Bluewater, ON

Presented By:

Rich Keller & Mike Sloan
Sales Representatives

Royal LePage Triland Realty, Brokerage

Direct: 519-872-5628
Office 519-685-4190

1069 Wellington Rd. S. London ON

For those in search of an epic lakefront 
home oozing with distinction at the 
executive level, your search has finally 
come to an end at 72777 Ravine Drive.  
Situated on a generous lakefront lot 
just a few minutes north of Grand Bend, 
this property boasts beach quality 
comparable to the elite subdivisions 
south of town, but with a much nicer price 
tag!  This exceptional 1 acre location near 
a charming creek flowing into Lake Huron 
fosters superb beach size and privacy.  
Tucked away in the cozy village of St. 

Joseph just west of Zurich, the expansive lot and its gradual approach to the shoreline surrounded by nature’s 
beauty is second-to-none.  This opportunity is a real stand-out in a sea of generic lakefront properties, to the 
point where the property could likely be sold with any old house on it.  However, the custom built 5000 square 
foot brick home at 72777 Ravine Drive is definitely not ‘any old house’.  This extensively renovated newer and 
modern 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom house has been completely overhauled by an award winning designer and 
builder without a penny spared, defining the term “world-class”.  From the enormous great room with soaring 
barrel vaulted ceilings to the ultra-efficient geothermal heating and cooling system (which can be powered by 
the massive gas generator/power transfer unit in the case of a power outage), the house is both visually and 
systematically breathtaking.  The open concept walkout lower level bar area plus the numerous over-sized 
bedrooms and full baths provide endless possibilities for family and entertaining.  Just around the corner from 
the movie theatre and wine cellar, this home could even sport an indoor pool (previously decommissioned).  
Further, this prodigy of a house has been left at an ideal stage for the proud new owner to cosmetically finish 
the home to suit!  This home, re-designed by the very same builder who won the coveted Best New Home in 
Canada Award from the Canadian Home Builder’s Association, will make your dreams come true.  Asking price 
is without finishings completed to builder specifications at the buyer’s discretion (see list at the end of this 
portfolio). 

Asking Price:

$1,400,000
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Extensive renovations have been completed to this stunning lakefront home including - a complete interior 
re-design, new custom stonework, new top-of-the-line windows and doors, new roof, modern wall-coves for 
the art lover, “magazine worthy” bathroom and bedroom renovations - the list goes on and on.  A home like 
this could easily cost over $3mil in Beach O’ Pines, and here, you have even more privacy at only 1.4mil!

Imagine breath-taking views of Lake Huron from every window that fronts the lake!
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The awe-inspiring modern layout has been completed to the drywall stage, allowing the buyer to choose 
any and all finishings at a specific desired level of luxury and comfort. Pictured below is the designer’s concept for the new kitchen as viewed from the great room.  All finishing 

Completion work is included in the purchase price as per the finishing schedule attached to this portfolio.
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Seen here are the designer’s concept sketches for the new master bath (pictured above) and the 
great room overlooking Lake Huron (pictured below).

The walkout lower level also offers a stunning view of Lake Huron from every window. The atrium area (sec-
ondary to the large open concept rec-room bar area) can be finished as a family room, sitting area, or even 
an indoor pool / hot tub.  It could be an ideal exercise room for the fitness buff as well.  The buyer decides!
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The walkout lower level features a large living space that can be finished to suit as a bar room, games room, 
etc.  With the exception of the massive storage room and plans for a professional restaurant-sized wine cel-
lar, all of the lower level rooms (including the additional two large bedrooms) offer a clear view of the lake.  
The gas-powered backup generator can keep everything running smoothly in the case of a power outage.

The beach lies just a short walk from your lower level 
doors or large deck/patio as you stroll past the exten-
sive flagstone and cobblestone work leading to a gor-
geous screened in cedar gazebo.  The well-treed ravine 
provides a perfect setting to sit back and enjoy the 
great outdoors with maximum privacy, from the top of 
your driveway right to the bottom of the beach! 
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Finishing Schedule for 72777 Ravine Drive
Finishing as per Designer’s Concept Drawings

Budget amounts subject to change at buyer’s discretion

-cabinet allowance      $75,000
-electrical trim out allowance    $12,480
-light fixtures        $5,000
-fireplace rough in allowance (no face)    $6,400
-fireplace face allowance      $5,000
-painting       $19,000
-flooring allowance      $38,000
-trim allowance (material only)    $17,500
-hardware allowance (door knobs, cabinet knobs)   $3,000
-shelving allowance       $3,000
-finishing labour (trim & hardware)    $25,000
-misc material, nails, fasteners etc     $2,000
-final cleaning        $2,000
-outer deck allowance - new railing w/glass               $11,500
-new deck face       $5,000
-front porch allowance     $10,000
-stair rail allowance       $8,000
-wine cellar allowance     $10,000
-aluminum sofit & fascia      $7,500
-garage doors        $9,500
-plumbing fixtures      $10,275
-misc        $10,000
-project management     $35,000
Total Finishing:      $330,155

Optional Pool       $25,000
Pool installation      $10,000

Grand Total:       $365,155
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